Revelle College Council 2010-2011
Meeting #05 Minutes
Tuesday, May 24, 2011

I. Call to Order 4:09pm

II. Roll Call
[*Blank* = present]
[c = excused]
[u = unexcused]
Jessica, Mikey, Diana, Meena, Caeser, Mark, Guy, Rachel, Bethany, Dean Renee e, Colin, Shelby, Megan, Joel, Stella, Stephanie, Victoria, Ari

III. Approval of Minutes
- Move to approve minutes. Second. PBC

IV. Announcements

V. Public Input and Introduction
- Brianna CAB co-chair moral support, Charles CAB, Jimmy CAB publicist, Sasha CAN, Eric and Victor from RCO, Melina for support, Anita and Kyla from RPB

VI. Items of Immediate Consideration

VII. Reports
A. Finance Committee [Jessica Choi]
   • CAN - Total Requested $863.69
     a. Water Crisis from CAB an event to spread awareness of safe water in Africa
     b. Soles for Souls to spread awareness about lack of shoes in Africa
     c. Joint CAN + CAB Cultural Dinner
   • CAB - Total Requested $1875
     a. CABringer Down the House - informational event to educate commuters about the commuter life ($84.19)
     b. CABonfire ($173.98)
     c. CABlades of Glory ($197.11)
     d. CABoo - Hallowe’en themed event to the Old Town Whaley House ($100.00)
     e. CABowling ($190.31)
     f. CABackseat Burgers ($380.63)
     g. CABreakfast ($374.94)
   • I heart Revelle - Total requested $859.19
     a. Get the Scoop
     b. I heart Revelle Kickoff
     c. I heart Revelle Staff, Alumni, Students, and Faculty Mixer
     d. I heart Scholarships: Dessert Social
     e. I heart Winter: Stocking Stuffer
     f. I heart Finals: Finals Week Care Packages
• RCO Total Requested $1420.30  
  a. Welcome Meeting  
  b. Feed the Homeless - premake sandwiches to pass them out to 
     the homeless as charity  
  c. Balboa Park Clean-up - the requested money will be for the 
     publications and the transportation  
  d. Tricker-Treat for Cans - halloween themed charity for Can 
     Food Drive  
  e. Soup Kitchen -  
  f. Special Olympics - Volunteer  
  g. Community Gardens Plot - 2 hour commitment per month to 
     spread sustainability and work ethic
• RPB - Total Requested $3,170.02  
  a. Get the Scoop ($259.33)  
  b. 1st Meeting ($41.12)  
  c. Movie Night ($161.07)  
  d. Halloween Dance ($612.40)  
  e. Bingo Night ($229.47)  
  f. SeaWorld ($1,875.00)
• Semiformal - Total Requested  
  a. Get the Scoop Give Aways ($90.00)

• Move to approve CAN’s fall quarter event in the amount of $863.69 from Internal.  
  Passed.  
• Move to table CAB’s budget request to next week. Passes. 14-0-1.  
• Move to move to fund $859.15 from GU to I Heart Revelle. Passes 13-0-2.  
• Move to suspend by-laws for the insurance liabilities and fund $1420.30 to RCO. 
  Passes 13-0-2.  
• Move to fund $1,875.00 from GU to RPB. Passes 12-1-2.  
• Move to allocate $113.91 from Internal to Semiformal. Passes 13-0-2  
• Total Amount funded for Revelle Orgs. Today: $6426.07  
• Move to fund $469.24 for the 10th week BBQ. Passes 12-0-3.  
• Move to fund $107.93 for RCC Leadership Broshures GU. Passes 13-0-2.  
• Move to fund $194.12 for RCC Name Badges from GU. Passes 13-0-2.  
• Move to fund $59.23 for Meeting on the Plaza from GU. Passes 13-0-2.  
• Move to table Revelle Transfer Student Network Kick off to next. Passes 12-1-2

B. Chairperson [Mikey Yamane]  
• Welcome Victoria and Ari to Council!  
• Make appointments for the One on One with Mikey  
• 10th week BBQ and the meeting on the Plaza will be next week. We’ll be very busy  
• Chairs meeting recap - CLICS task force meeting time will be arranged

C. Vice-Chairperson [Diana Laranang]  
• If anyone would like to represent the RIMAC Board (sfab) with meeting times 
  from 3:00-4:00pm please talk to Diana

D. Associated Students Revelle College Senators  
• [Meena Kaushik]  
  a. Plaza Fall 2012 renovation - will get polls to gauge public 
     opinion  
  b. A.S VC Penney Rue came to talk about the UC Budget cuts 
     $500 million - Founders day should be an annual event - More 
     VC’s should be appointed for diversity - AS bought tables for
the library walk as rental goods - division 1 goal was rejected at the West Meeting

• [Caeser Feng]
  a. First film school has been established in UCSD - Greek Housing is pressing forward in A.S - Collaboration with Target to have a party
  b. Revelle College Facebook
  c. Green Student Initiative Funds
  d. Revelle Connection Campaign idea to publicize Revelle Orgs.
  e. Idea presentation for the Revelle mascot

E. Speaker of the Assembly [Stephanie Sayegh]
  • First RCA meeting yesterday
  • Interviews for RCA will be tomorrow but Stephanie needs 2 more volunteers

F. Director of Administration [Mark Park]
  • RCC Listserv issue

G. Class Representatives
  • Senior Class Representative [Victoria Banuelos]
    ✥ Nothing to report
  • Junior Class Representative [Stella Chen]
    Nothing to report
  • Sophomore Class Representative [Guy Elezra]
    Welcome back sophomore event will be presented next week
  • Freshman Class Representative [Rachel Yoo]
    The Beach Blowout event has been successful
  • Freshman Class Representative [Ari Ananda]
    ✥ Nothing to report

H. Commuter Representative [Bethany Chan]
  Nothing to report

I. Transfer Representative [Vacant]
J. Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [Vacant]
K. Revelle College Assembly Ex-Officio [Vacant]
L. Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Renee Barnett-Terry]
  • Senior reception volunteers must be at the faculty club at 5:00pm
  • Commencement volunteers - students must be out of the school housings by Saturday
  • Take advantage of Dine with the Prof. We only have 4 tickets left

VIII. Committee Reports
A. Revelle Organizations Committee [Colin King]
  • Nothing to report
B. Visibility Committee [Shelby Yeung]
  • Crewnecks will be postponed until fall quarter of next week, Shelby wants to work on the designs for the summer.
  • Polos will be ordered and the money will be given to Freida
C. Special Events Committee [Megan Tran]
  • Will be talking to the Porter’s Pub representative for setup info for the BBQ - there will be no performance
  • Getting water from Plaza and we have cups and plates
  • Next Tues. signup sheet for setup and clean-up for the 10th week BBQ
D. Enterprise Committee [Joel Smith]
• Care packages updates - space/glow in the dark package - Jewish care package
  - Glee care package - Tie-dye package - Beach day package - Harry Potter care package
E. Appointments Committee [Diana Laranang]
  • Nothing to report
F. Rules Committee [Mikey Yamane]
  • Meeting will be held after this meeting for about 15min.
G. Elections Committee [Vacant]
H. Campus-Wide Representatives

IX. New Business
X. Old Business
XI. Announcements
  A. the senate will be talking about senator stipends issue
XII. Roll Call and Adjournment  7:02PM
Jessica, Mikey, Diana, Meena, Caeser, Mark, Guy, Rachel e, Bethany, Dean Renee, Colin, Shelby, Megan, Joel, Stella e, Stephanie, Victoria e, Ari

Quote of the Week:

“The only place you find success before work is in the dictionary.”

Anonymous
Revelle College Council 2010-2011
Meeting #06 Minutes
Tuesday, May 31, 2011

I. Call to Order 4:15pm

II. Roll Call
 [*Blank* = present]
 [c = excused]
 [u = unexcused]
 Jessica e, Mikey, Diana, Meena, Caeser, Mark, Guy, Rachel u, Bethany, Dean Renee, Colin,
 Shelby, Megan, Joel, Stella, Stephanie, Victoria e, Ari

III. Approval of Minutes
 - Move to approve minutes. Second. PBC

IV. Announcements

V. Public Input and Introduction
 - Charles
 - Brianna – CAB co-chair
 - Carla – welcome week
 - Matt – RTSN
 - Xinwei – grad committee chair
 - Jen – Bible study chair
 - Chai – co-chair welcome week
 - Surina – ELP leader
 - Gabby – ELP leadership team
 - Andrew – ELP leader
 - Sandra – ELP leader
 - Diane – ELP leader
 - Melina & Malik
 - Arvind – HUM tutoring proposed to introduce stipends and the Plaza renovation

VI. Items of Immediate Consideration

VII. Reports
 A. Finance Committee [Jessica Choi]
 - Welcome Week Committee Budget - Total requested $1,800
   a. Split the event in Day to Night time in two separate days
 - One-on-One Program - Total requested $960.64
   a. Program where returning students are paired with a new coming student as a mentorship program
 - Emerging Leaders Program - $2,000
   a. The money will cover the program expenses for next year
 - Bible Study Group - $397.86
a. Will cover the traditional Thanksgiving Dinner for Fall Quarter

- **CAB - $2,428.08**
  a. The money will cover all the CAB events like CABreakfast and many other events as presented last week

- **10th week BBQ - Malik Presentation**
  a. The connection Porter’s Pub have with the Koala Newspaper undermines the integrity of the institution. There are some concerns the ResLife has about the issue.
  b. The presentation of this issue has been sudden therefore the expenses for the Porter’s Pub will come elsewhere as suggested by Dean Renee

- **Sophomore Welcome Buckets - total requested $488.19**
- **RTSN Pizza Social - $159.97**
- **Move to fund $1,800 for the Welcome Week Committee for the 2 day split event from internal. Passes 13-0-1**
- **Move to fund the One-on-One Program $960.64 from GU. Passes 13-0-1**
- **Move to designate $1,500.00 for the Emerging Leaders Program from GU 12-0-2**
- **Move to fund Bible Study Group in the amount of $397.86 for the Thanksgiving Dinner from Internal. Passes 13-0-1**
- **Move to fund CAB $2,428.08 from 15% Extra. Second. 13-0-2 passes**
- **Move to fund $329.81 from GU and the reminder from the extra 15% to fund the sophomore bucket 12-0-2**
- **Move to fund Get the Scoop Ice Cream Social in the amount of $671.67 from Special Projects. Seconded. Passed 13-0-2**
- **Move to fund $350 for the welcome week dance from special projects. Seconded. Passed 13-0-2**
- **Move to fund RTSN $159.97 by moving it from 15% Extra to Internal. Seconded. 12-0-3**
- **Move to fund $243.62 from special projects for the 1th week bbq**

B. **Chairperson [Mikey Yamane]**
- The work between Revelle and Muir for the CLICS closure have been subsiding, however Muir College Council have been wondering why Revelle has not pressed on this issue.
- Collaboration idea with the 6 colleges - input for ideas wanted
- Welcome week activities discussion

C. **Vice-Chairperson [Diana Laranang]**
- Don’t forget to send greetings to your post-card buddy over the summer
- New contacts list has been made

D. **Associated Students Revelle College Senators**
  a. [Meena Kaushik]
    a. A.S President has been pressing for the water bottle ban and is beginning to initiate the step by step plans
    b. AVP members have been appointed
    c. Pancake breakfast discussion
    d. In light of the kidnapptin incident, Alyssa proposed a safety info session
    e. Stipends discussion
  b. [Caeser Feng]
    a. College mascot project is a currently a work in progress and has been working with some graphic designers
b. Will be attending a UC student governing body conference over the summer, expecting a lot of good ideas to be exchanged
c. UCSD Division 1 proposal will be on the ballet next year
d. Beer Garden will be 2-6pm next Thursday
e. Take advantage of the Dine with the Prof. program while you can
f. I Heart Revelle will be handing out Care Packages at the 10th Week BBQ

E. Speaker of the Assembly [Stephanie Sayegh]
a. RCA beginning to solidify; excited for next year

F. Director of Administration [Mark Park]
Nothing to Report

G. Class Representatives
• Senior Class Representative [Victoria Banuelos]
• Junior Class Representative [Stella Chen]
  Planning to work with Dean Renee and Victoria for the Next Step program; coming up with ideas during Summer
• Sophomore Class Representative [Guy Elezra]
  Planning on a “Welcome Back” type event for the 2nd years for the quarterly project.
• Freshman Class Representative [Rachel Yoo]
  Nothing to report
• Freshman Class Representative [Ari Ananda]
  Nothing to report

H. Commuter Representative [Bethany Chan]
• Nothing to report

I. Transfer Representative [Vacant]

J. Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [Vacant]

K. Revelle College Assembly Ex-Officio [Vacant]

L. Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Renee Barnett-Terry]
• Try not to miss the 10th week BBQ and the Watermelon Events as they are our longest practiced tradition
• Good luck on the finals and enjoy your summer vacation :D

VIII. Committee Reports
A. Revelle Organizations Committee [Colin King]
  • ROC name change

B. Visibility Committee [Shelby Yeung]
  • Wants to work on the shirt design to perfect its look over the summer, thank you for your patience

C. Special Events Committee [Megan Tran]
  a. The 10th week BBQ will be taking place. If you are available please come and help out at the plaza

D. Enterprise Committee [Joel Smith]
  • Has been working closely with the WNHL for the care-packages

E. Appointments Committee [Diana Laranang]
  • Nothing to report

F. Rules Committee [Mikey Yamane]
  • Rules committee is neutral positive on the ROC name change on the stance that they have thoroughly done their own research

G. Elections Committee [Vacant]

H. Campus-Wide Representatives
IX. New Business
   A. Move to approve of the new AS resolution. Seconded. 14-0-0 supported

X. Old Business
   A. ROC name change (neutral by the rules committee)
      • Move to close the meeting from the public. Passes 12-3-2
      • Move to approve ROC to the name change to RAC. Failed, 3-4-10
      • Move to open meeting to the public. Passes 15-0-2

XI. Announcements

XII. Roll Call and Adjournment  8:02PM
     Jessica, Mikey, Diana, Meena, Caeser, Mark, Guy, Rachel, Bethany, Dean Renee, Colin, Shelby, Megan, Joel, Stella, Stephanie, Victoria e, Ari

     Quote of the Week:

     “Being realistic is a sure road to mediocrity.”

     Will Smith
Revelle College Council 2010-2011
Meeting #07 Minutes
Tuesday, September 27th, 2011

I. Call to Order 4:03PM

II. Roll Call
[*Blank* = present]
[c = excused]
[u = unexcused]
Jessica, Mikey, Diana, Meena, Caeser, Mark, Guy, Rachel, Bethany, Dean Renee, Colin, Shelby, Megan, Joel, Stella, Stephanie, Victoria, Ari

III. Approval of Minutes
   - Move to approve minutes. Second. PBC

IV. Announcements
   Welcome back! - Mikey

V. Public Input and Introduction
   - Andre fresh rep.
   - Jackie fresh rep.
   - Lee 1st year – interested in fresh. Rep position
   - Jenny interested in fresh rep.
   - Konto from Revellations budget pres.
   - Brian checking out the RCC meetings
   - Mary-Jane, fresh rep.
   - Shanny/Connie interested in RCC
   - Nathan interested in RCC
   - JJ – interested in the fresh rep.
   - Betty – interested in fresh rep.

VI. Items of Immediate Consideration

VII. Reports
   A. Finance Committee [Jessica Choi]
      • Revellations budget requested $384.98 - Konto representing
      • Lunch with Dean requested amount $67.96
      • Move to table Caesar’s presentation. Seconded. Passes 14-0-0
      • CAN budget requesting additional $295.00
      • Move to table CAN presentation. Second. Passes 14-0-0
      • Cash flow redistribution from left over money with previous events - presented by Jessica
      • Move to fund $384.98 from Internal to the Revellations. Seconded. Passes 14-0-1
• CAB seems to overestimate the number of participants, budget constraint should be reviewed and discussed in future presentations
• Move to appoint Kevin Chung and Jimmy Nguyen to the Finance Committee.
  Second. Passes 14-0-1

B. Chairperson [Mikey Yamane]
  • Reports are due 10:00pm on Sundays
  • 1 on 1 will start next week. Make sure you make appointments
  • Good job on welcome week! (“let’s not do stepping anymore”)
  • Retreat - will go over the Robert’s rule
    a. Will be on the 15th-16th
  • Andrew Ang from AS will be coming in next meeting

C. Vice-Chairperson [Diana Laranang]
  • Welcome back everyone! :D
  • WNHL balance sheet presentation

D. Associated Students Revelle College Senators
  • [Meena Kaushik]
    a. Aurora AVP of athletics has made a council to promote athletics
    b. ASB positions are open - check them out. The deadlines for apps are online
    c. CLICS space will be available and further discussion on-going for its use
    d. Geisel is adding more computers
    e. Study Lounges will not be a part of the library therefore we might be having a 24 hr study space.
    f. Concerns with CLICS and Geisel please talk to me
  • [Caeser Feng]
    a. All campus transfer commuters - ASB meeting discussion
    b. Div. 1 referendum has been moved to fall
    c. Book buying program is in draft - new as enterprise is up and coming
    d. UCSA congress meeting
    e. HOPE - UCSA congress is promoting the holistic application review for the new coming freshmen and transfers
    f. Reform prop. 14
    g. Voter registration can be done through online
    h. Dream act has been an open discussion on Brown
    i. Pancake with Provost idea -> please offer some feedback

E. Speaker of the Assembly [Stephanie Sayegh]
  • First RCA meeting of the year
  • Root Beer Float budget presentation next week
  • Freshman positions are available, will be taking interview

F. Director of Administration [Mark Park]

G. Class Representatives
  • Senior Class Representative [Victoria Banuelos]
    a. Working on Next Step, check it out during fall quarter
  • Junior Class Representative [Stella Chen]
    a. Next Step is a mentorship program for the 3rd and 4th year students -> if you have any professor suggestion please send them to Victoria and Stella
  • Sophomore Class Representative [Guy Elezra]
Welcome week buckets recap -> “Great Success” -Guy
b. There are no TOBY spots on the apartments -> new project

• Freshman Class Representative [Rachel Yoo]
H. Freshman Class Representative [Ari Ananda]
• Nothing to Report
I. Commuter Representative [Bethany Chan]
  • Planning to work with Jimmy and Stella for a commuter event
  • RCC sound system certified
J. Transfer Representative [Vacant]
K. Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [Vacant]
L. Revelle College Assembly Ex-Officio [Vacant]
M. Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Renee Barnett-Terry]
  • Welcome back everyone
  • Given the high number of international and non-California residents in our first year classes, we are going to do a special outreach for them. If interested in helping out please let her know

VIII. Committee Reports
A. Revelle Organizations Committee [Colin King]
  • Thanks for everyone who came out to get the scoop. Over 700 participants.
  • Will be working with Diane Choi to get the marquee of running again
B. Visibility Committee [Shelby Yeung]
  • Sweaters: Design overview
    a. No name - approx. $18
C. Special Events Committee [Megan Tran]
  • Thanks for the BBQ and the Dance help: More than 300 participants for the BBQ
    a. Lots of feedback, better than ERC and Warren Dances
D. Enterprise Committee [Joel Smith]
  • Updated Care Packages needs formal approval from RCC
  • $3464.79 available, I need approval for the ideas, not additional funding.
  • Move to approve Revelle care packages and its ideas. Seconded. 14-0-1
E. Appointments Committee [Diana Laranang]
  • Applications due Oct. 7th and they are posted online
F. Rules Committee [Mikey Yamane]
  • We will be meeting 2nd or 3rd week and we will read over the regulations
G. Elections Committee [Vacant]
H. Campus-Wide Representatives

IX. New Business
X. Old Business
  A. Move to reconsider Caeser’s Dine with the Dean
  B. Move to fund $59.96 for Caesar’s lunch with the dean from GU.
     Seconded. Passes 13-0-2
XI. Announcements
  A. Greek Block Party going on right now -Guy
  B. Bands for the Revolutions. Please send suggestions -Megan
XII. Roll Call and Adjournment 5:27PM
Jessica, Mikey, Diana, Meena, Caeser, Mark, Guy, Rachel, Bethany, Dean Renee, Colin, Shelby, Megan, Joel, Stella, Stephanie, Victoria, Ari
Quote of the Week:

“Our deepest fear is not that we are inadequate, our deepest fear is that we are powerful beyond measure. It is our light, not our darkness, that most frightens us. Your playing small does not serve the world. There is nothing enlightened about shrinking so that other people won’t feel insecure around you. We are all meant to shine as children do. It’s not just in some of us; it’s in everyone. And as we let our own light shine, we unconsciously give other people permission to do the same. As we are liberated from our own fear, our presence automatically liberates others.”

Marianne Williamson
Revelle College Council 2010-2011  
Meeting #09 Minutes  
Tuesday, October 11th, 2011

I. Call to Order  4:03PM

II. Roll Call
[*Blank* = present]
[c = excused]
[u = unexcused]
Jessica, Mikey, Diana, Meena, Caeser e, Mark, Guy, Rachel, Bethany, Dean Renee, Colin, Shelby, Megan, Joel, Stella, Stephanie, Victoria, Ari

III. Approval of Minutes
PBC

IV. Announcements
- Megan Tran’s 20th Birthday!
- Water Relay postponed till tomorrow
- Alternative Breaks info session wed. and tomorrow, attendance is mandatory for activity

V. Public Input and Introduction
- Eric Weise from RCO
  - Andrew Ang, the budget crisis led to cut backs on programs and removal of departments last year. For this year, we are still on reduction mode and will continue adjustments to cope with the budget cuts
  - Shadow position will be available to follow Andrew - aaang@ucsd.edu
- Daryll from CAN

VI. Items of Immediate Consideration

VII. Reports

A. Finance Committee [Jessica Choi]
  - CAN $395.00 requested for additional funding for the Trip to Balboa Park
  - RCO $40.00 extra additional request due to the shuttle bus price increase
  - Revelations Fall Issue requests $52.47 for the release event
  - Next Step presentation – Stella
    a. $111.10 requested for next step
    b. Move to approve $111.10 from the GU account to the next step program. Seconded. Passes 12-0-1
  - Move to approve $195 from internal with stipulates to the CAN event. Seconded. Passes 14-0-1
  - Move to approve $52.47 from internal to fund Revelations. 14-0-1
  - Move to approve the additional $40 from internal for RCO. Seconded. Passes 14-0-1
  - Move to approve RPB event - $28.18 from internal. Seconded. 14-0-1
B. Chairperson [Mikey Yamane]
   • Council chairs meeting briefing
     a. Elections code revision
     b. Collaboration event
     c. College council visibility week on the 7th week
   • Retreat this Sat. 9am-3pm at Galbraith and a movie night
   • VC Penny Rue will come up next week think up questions
C. Vice-Chairperson [Diana Laranang]
   • Happy Birthday Megan!
   • Guy likes soggy cereal
   • All campus representative will come to the retreat
D. Associated Students Revelle College Senators
   • [Meena Kaushik]
     a. UCAB update
     b. Election code changes
     c. Fall budget revision
     d. Hullabaloo
     e. Bear Garden
   • [Caeser Feng]
E. Speaker of the Assembly [Stephanie Sayegh]
   • First quarter project in price tags
   • Student parking
   • Quirky facts
F. Director of Administration [Mark Park]
   • No Report
G. Class Representatives
   • Senior Class Representative [Victoria Banuelos]
     a. Grad committee kick off event by week 5 planning underway
     b. 3rd 4th year e-mail with the update on Next Step - orientation on Monday
   • Junior Class Representative [Stella Chen]
   • Sophomore Class Representative [Guy Elezra]
     a. No report
   • Freshman Class Representative [Rachel Yoo]
     a. Nerd Dance planning update
H. Freshman Class Representative [Ari Ananda]
I. Commuter Representative [Bethany Chan]
   • Week 5 or week 6 event plan on-going
J. Transfer Representative [Vacant]
K. Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [Vacant]
L. Revelle College Assembly Ex-Officio [Vacant]
M. Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Renee Barnett-Terry]
   • In preparation of the retreat please bring a quote

VIII. Committee Reports
A. Revelle Organizations Committee [Colin King]
B. Visibility Committee [Shelby Yeung]
   • Sweater design discussion
C. Special Events Committee [Megan Tran]
• Artist suggestions for revolution - beginning of spring quarter 1 or 2 weeks before Sun God

D. Enterprise Committee [Joel Smith]
• Nothing to Report

E. Appointments Committee [Diana Laranang]
• Interviews start at 5:15
• Move to appoint Justine aceballos, Wendy Luk, Joshua Yang, Betelhem Kifle, Mary-Jane Schmidt, Khannly Nguyen, Denise Vo, Miu Yamashita and Timothy Yu to their respective appointments. Seconded. Passes 15-0-1
• Move to appoint Andre and JJ as the freshman reps. Seconded. Fails 7-5-0
• Move to reconsider Andre and JJ as the freshman reps. Seconded.
• Move to approve JJ and Andre as Fresh reps. Seconded. Passes 8-2-2.

F. Rules Committee [Mikey Yamane]
G. Elections Committee [Vacant]
H. Campus-Wide Representatives

IX. New Business
X. Old Business
XI. Announcements
XII. Roll Call and Adjournment 5:08PM
Jessica, Mikey, Diana, Meena, Caeser, Mark, Guy e, Rachel e, Bethany, Dean Renee e, Colin, Shelby, Megan, Joel, Stella, Stephanie, Victoria e, Ari

Quote of the Week:

“You can’t connect the dots looking forward; you can only connect them looking backwards. So you have to trust that the dots will somehow connect in your future. You have to trust in something - your gut, destiny, life, karma, whatever. This approach has never let me down, and it has made all the difference in my life”

Steve Jobs
Revelle College Council 2010-2011
Meeting #10 Minutes
Tuesday, October 18th, 2011

I. Call to Order 4:02PM

II. Roll Call
[*Blank* = present]
[c = excused]
[u = unexcused]
Jessica, Mikey, Diana, Meena, Caeser, Mark, Guy, Rachel, Bethany, Dean Renee e, Colin, Shelby, Megan e, Joel, Stella, Stephanie, Victoria, Ari u

III. Approval of Minutes
Move to Approve minutes. Seconded. PBC

IV. Announcements
- Thurs Oct. 21st Friday CABreakfest
- Soul to Soles date TBA
- Friday 28th CAB
- RPB Halloween Dance
- Trick or Treat for Cans

V. Public Input and Introduction
- Andy – Budget presentation
- JJ and Andre
- Megan – Budget presentation
- Muir College Council Kit, Arrick, and Leah Flower Pot “We come bearing gifts”
- Malik and Darryl from the Student Conduct Code
- Leonard for the newly revised election code

VI. Items of Immediate Consideration

VII. Reports
A. Finance Committee [Jessica Choi]
   • Pizza with RTSN
     a. Andy $163.28 requested by RTSN
     b. Estimated attendance 45 people
     c. Move to approve $163.28 from internal to RTSN. Passes. 14-0-1
   • King Triton and the Deathly Hallows - $57 requested
     a. Presented by Megan
     b. Harry Potter Themed Dinner
     c. Move to approve $57 to King Triton and the Deathly Hallows from GU. Seconded. Passes 14-0-1
   • Grad Committee - TGIF requesting $170.85 for 40people
     a. Publicized by FB and e-mail
b. Move to approve 170.85 for the Grad Committee from Internal
Seconded. Passes 14-0-1

B. Chairperson [Mikey Yamane]
   • Thanks for sending in the reports
   • Please make appointments for One-on-Ones
   • Diana and Mikey will look into challenge courses, bowling, skating
   • VC Penny Rue will be coming in next week - be ready to ask her questions
     a. Wear our polos
   • Will be going over RCC goals after the meeting

C. Vice-Chairperson [Diana Laranang]
   • New Revelle College Council Contact List has been made
   • All campus rep buddy system

D. Associated Students Revelle College Senators
   • [Meena Kaushik]
     a. AS is looking into a campus wide philanthropy - leaning towards soup kitchens
   • [Caeser Feng]
     a. Bear Gardens event had 16,000 people come
     b. Register to vote please!
     c. Financial aid reform is going on right now
     d. Looking for a new AS Director
     e. Senator project continued today - Lunch with the Dean

E. Speaker of the Assembly [Stephanie Sayegh]
   • RCC and RCA mixer
   • RCA Goals
     a. Promote visibility
     b. Improve student life
     c. Increase communication between RCA and the student body

F. Director of Administration [Mark Park]
   • No Report

G. Class Representatives
   • Senior Class Representative [Victoria Banuelos]
     a. Next-Step Update
     b. Next Thursday Event Porter’s Pub Mixer
   • Junior Class Representative [Stella Chen]
     a. Kick-off budget will be presented next week
       i. 5 dollars per person
       ii. 2 meat options salad and pasta as well as a beverage
       iii. Provost office and dean office budget split planning
   • Sophomore Class Representative [Guy Elezra]
     a. Vlog class rep.
   • Freshman Class Representative [Rachel Yoo]
     a. Finalized budget for RCC Dance
     b. Collaborating with the new fresh rep.

H. Freshman Class Representative [Ari Ananda]
I. Commuter Representative [Bethany Chan]
   • Self health and safety
   • Budget has been set, will be presented

J. Transfer Representative [Vacant]
K. Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [Vacant]
L. Revelle College Assembly Ex-Officio [Vacant]
M. Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Renee Barnett-Terry]
   • Family Weekend is coming up
     a. Will be outside the Anchor
   • No leadership retreat instead will be having a mixer on Sunday November 6th 7pm
     in the conference rooms
   • PC Ballroom career services
   •

VIII. Committee Reports
   A. Revelle Organizations Committee [Colin King]
     • SAO intern came in our meeting
   B. Visibility Committee [Shelby Yeung]
     • Will be ordering the sweaters
   C. Special Events Committee [Megan Tran]
     • In contact with the artist for Revolutions
   D. Enterprise Committee [Joel Smith]
   E. Appointments Committee [Diana Laranang]
     • Looking for transfer reps
   F. Rules Committee [Mikey Yamane]
     • Meeting time TBA
   G. Elections Committee [Vacant]
   H. Campus-Wide Representatives

IX. New Business
X. Old Business
XI. Announcements
XII. Roll Call and Adjournment 6:15 PM

Jessica, Mikey, Diana, Meena, Caeser, Mark, Guy, Bethany, Dean Renee, Colin, Shelby, Megan,
Joel, Stella, Stephanie, Victoria

Quote of the Week:

“You can’t connect the dots looking forward; you can only connect them looking backwards. So you have to trust that the dots will somehow connect in your future. You have to trust in something - your gut, destiny, life, karma, whatever. This approach has never let me down, and it has made all the difference in my life”

Steve Jobs
Revelle College Council 2010-2011  
Meeting #11 Minutes  
Tuesday, October 25th, 2011  

I. Call to Order 4:02PM  

II. Roll Call  
[Blank* = present]  
[c = excused]  
[u = unexcused]  
Jessica, Mikey, Diana, Meena, Caeser, Mark, Guy, Bethany, Dean Renee, Colin, Shelby, Megan, Joel, Stella e, Stephanie, Victoria, JJ, Andre  

III. Approval of Minutes  
Move to Approve minutes. Seconded. PBC  

IV. Announcements  
- Sun God is going to be May 18th  
- Spirit night Feb. 3rd  

V. Public Input and Introduction  

VI. Items of Immediate Consideration  

VII. Reports  
A. Finance Committee [Jessica Choi]  
   • Judicial Board - Requesting in the amount of 90.00 for Tip the Scales  
     a. 40 expected attendance  
     b. Move to fund 60.00 to the Judicial Board from GU with the stipulation that they do not purchase a gift card from a vendor where alcohol is sold. Seconded. 15-0-1  
   
   • Pancake Breakfast presentation by Mikey  
     a. Unexpected difficulties led to $345.13 additional  
     b. Move to allocate 345.13 from GU for the midterm pancake event 15-0-1  
   
   • Cupcakes for Commuters - requested in the amount of $54.89  
     a. Finance recommended to fund $45.79  
     b. Move to approve $45.79 to Cupcakes event from GU. Seconded. 13-0-1  
   
   • RCC freshman social requested $219.08  
     a. Finance recommends $209.75 - took out the water and CRV  
     b. Move to fund $182.81 to the Freshman Social from GU. Seconded. 12-0-1  
   
   • Next-Step requesting 226.63 for Porter's pub luncheon  
     a. Move to fund $226.63 for the Next Step Luncheon from GU. Seconded. 13-0-1  
   
   • Name tags - Shelby  
     a. Move to approve $34.26 from GU for the name tags. 13-0-1  

B. Chairperson [Mikey Yamane]
• Reports due Sundays at 10pm
• Provost will be coming in next week
• Visibility Week discussion will be coming
C. Vice-Chairperson [Diana Laranang]
  • Quirky Fact - Shelby
D. Associated Students Revelle College Senators
  • [Meena Kaushik]
    a. AS update:
      i. Student sustainability collective and their Green Initiative Fund
      ii. Water Bottle ban
      iii. Contract with Pepsi Co. will end next year
      iv. Transfer senator and the freshman rep has been appointed
      v. AVP academic affairs has been working on the AS Grants
      vi. Hulaballoo
      vii. AS college newsletter
      viii. Student Conduct Code presentation
    b. Will be revising the RCC Constitution By laws
  • [Caeser Feng]
    a. Student Regent breakfast has been canceled
E. Speaker of the Assembly [Stephanie Sayegh]
  • Will be appointing a committee for decoration for spirit night
F. Director of Administration [Mark Park]
  • Send Mark
    a. Name
    b. Major
    c. Hometown
    d. One Goal for the year
    e. Email
G. Class Representatives
  • Senior Class Representative [Victoria Banuelos]
    a. Next Step is going to be awesome!
  • Junior Class Representative [Stella Chen]
    a. Kick-off luncheon
  • Sophomore Class Representative [Guy Elezra]
    a. Nothing to report
  • Freshman Class Representative [JJ Magallon]
Fresnan Class Representative [André Mota]
H. Commuter Representative [Bethany Chan]
  • Come to the Cupcake Event!
I. Transfer Representative [Vacant]
J. Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [Vacant]
K. Revelle College Assembly Ex-Officio [Vacant]
L. Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Renee Barnett-Terry]
  • Week 7 in Nov. the school will be having an event for the international/out-of-state students - Let Dean Renee know if you want to help out.

VIII. Committee Reports
A. Revelle Organizations Committee [Colin King]
  • Schedule your ROC buddies
B. Visibility Committee [Shelby Yeung]
• Sweaters have been ordered
C. Special Events Committee [Megan Tran]
• Nothing to Report
D. Enterprise Committee [Joel Smith]
  • Currently in the process of ordering inventories for the WNH?L
  • Looking for Enterprise Committee appointments
E. Appointments Committee [Diana Laranang]
  • Move to appoint Devin Knece as the Transfer Rep. Seconded. 15-0-1
  • Move to appoint Shyamprasad Radhakrishna to the Student Fee Advisory Committee and Ly Nguyen to the University Centers Advisory Board. Seconded. Passes 15-0-1
F. Rules Committee [Mikey Yamane]
G. Elections Committee [Vacant]
H. Campus-Wide Representatives

IX. New Business
X. Old Business
XI. Announcements
XII. Roll Call and Adjournment 6:38 PM

Jessica, Mikey, Diana, Meena, Caeser, Mark, Guy, Bethany, Dean Renee, Colin, Shelby, Megan, Joel, Stella, Stephanie, Victoria, Andre, JJ

Quote of the Week:

“The fear of death follows from the fear of life. A man who lives fully is prepared to die at any time.”

Mark Twain
I. Call to Order  4:02PM

II. Roll Call
[*Blank* = present]
[c = excused]
[u = unexcused]
Jessica, Mikey, Diana, Meena, Caeser, Mark, Guy, Bethany, Dean Renee, Colin, Shelby, Megan, Joel, Stella, Stephanie, Victoria u, JJ, Andre, Devin

III. Approval of Minutes
Move to Approve minutes. Seconded. PBC

IV. Announcements
This Friday is the dedication for the Keeling Apt. Save our State. Fund our Future. CABoo changed to this Friday Dollar Scoop BR!! -Bethany

V. Public Input and Introduction
- Eric – hulaballoo
- Andrew – Budget presentation

VI. Items of Immediate Consideration

VII. Reports
A. Finance Committee [Jessica Choi]
   • CSAs Collaborative Programming Event Presentation - Diane and Andrew
     a. Event for 1st years and international students
     b. Budget request - $157.25
     c. Move to 115.97 from extra 15% to GU and fund the CSA Event. Seconded. Passed. 16-0-1.

   • Revelle Resume Workshop - Caesar
     a. $116.71 requested for CSC Resume Workshop
     b. Move to table the resume workshop event until next week to wait for updated budget and CSC confirmation. Seconded. Passed. 15-0-1.

B. Chairperson [Mikey Yamane]
   • Pancake Breakfast 425 attendance
   • College Council recap:
     a. Run around campus event
     b. Nov 9th VC Penny Rue and President will be at PC east for free Pizza

   • Transportation Committee reps.

C. Vice-Chairperson [Diana Laranang]
   • New Contact List
D. Associated Students Revelle College Senators
   • [Meena Kaushik]
     a. By-laws revision
     b. CLICS is in the process of selecting the executive architects
     c. Registration is coming up for Winter Quarter - HUM workshop
   • [Caeser Feng]
     a. Parking and Transportation Committee
E. Speaker of the Assembly [Stephanie Sayegh]
   • Drafted the letter they are going to present to the Plaza
F. Director of Administration [Mark Park]
   • Send Mark
     a. Name
     b. Major
     c. Hometown
     d. One Goal for the year
     e. Email
G. Class Representatives
   • Senior Class Representative [Victoria Banuelos]
   • Junior Class Representative [Stella Chen]
   • Sophomore Class Representative [Guy Elezra]
     a. Nothing to report
   • Freshman Class Representative [JJ Magallon]
     a. 7PM at the conference room - Freshman Social
   • Freshman Class Representative [André Mota]
     a. AS freshman council meeting
H. Commuter Representative [Bethany Chan]
   • Come to the Cupcake Event this Friday!
I. Transfer Representative [Devin Knece]
   • First meeting on RCC.
J. Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [Vacant]
K. Revelle College Assembly Ex-Officio [Vacant]
L. Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Renee Barnett-Terry]
   • Happy week 6!
   • Don’t forget the leadership mixer on Sunday 7PM
   • Keep the Thursdays free for next quarter with the new schedule
   • Dedication of the Keeling Apt will be on Friday

VIII. Committee Reports
A. Revelle Organizations Committee [Colin King]
   • Schedule your ROC buddies
   • Mission Statement will be revised for ROC
B. Visibility Committee [Shelby Yeung]
   • Sweaters are here! “Yay” -everyone
   • Ideas for Stress Relief event
C. Special Events Committee [Megan Tran]
   • 10th week BBQ is right around the corner will be presenting next week
   • Revolllution - split RCC into committees
D. Enterprise Committee [Joel Smith]
   • WNHFL items
   • Community Philanthropy event, Bedazzle Sweatshirts
E. Appointments Committee [Diana Laranang]
F. Rules Committee [Mikey Yamane]
G. Elections Committee [Vacant]
H. Campus-Wide Representatives

IX. New Business
  A. Visibility Week Wed. Thu. At week 7 or week 8
     • Stephanie - Spirit Night blurb
     • Guy, Stella - freebies
     • Jessica, JJ, Caeser - logistics
     • Shelby - RCC blurb
     • Rev. blurb - Megan
     • Price ceiling - $50

X. Old Business
XI. Announcements
  A. Megan will e-mail the blurbs for all the committee responsibilities
  B. Update Jessica on the freebies

XII. Roll Call and Adjournment 6:44 PM
Jessica, Mikey, Diana, Meena, Caeser, Mark, Guy, Bethany, Dean Renee, Colin, Shelby, Megan,
Joel, Stella, Stephanie, Victoria e, Andre e, JJ, Devin

Quote of the Week:

“Our doubts are traitors, and make us lose the good we oft might win, by fearing to attempt.”

William Shakespear
I. Call to Order 4:02PM

II. Roll Call
[*Blank* = present]
[c = excused]
[u = unexcused]
Jessica , Mikey, Diana, Meena, Caeser, Mark, Guy, Bethany, Dean Renee, Colin, Shelby, Megan, Joel, Stella, Stephanie, Victoria, JJ, Andre, Devin

III. Approval of Minutes
Move to Approve minutes. Second. PBC

IV. Announcements

V. Public Input and Introduction
Andrew from RTSN

VI. Items of Immediate Consideration

VII. Reports
A. Finance Committee [Jessica Choi]
   • Revellations Fall Quarter Release Event #2 requesting $31.12
     a. Estimated attendance - 60
     b. Move to approve 31.12 for the Revellations Fall Quarter Release Event from Internal. Second. 16-0-1
   • Revellations Winter Quarter Newsletters - $433.92
     a. Move to fund Revellations Winter Quarter Newsletters from Internal. Second. 16-0-1
   • Zoo w/ RTSN - $300.00 (Rep. Andrew)
     a. Move to fund RTSN Zoo event $300.00 from Internal. Second. 16-0-1
   • RCC visibility Booth $23.47
   • RCC Resume Workshop - $104.97 (Caeser)
     a. Move to transfer $104.97 extra 15% to GU to fund RCC Resume Workshop. Second. 15-0-2
   • RCC Meeting on the Plaza - $108.64 (Shelby)
     a. Move to transfer $108.64 from extra 15% to GU to fund the meeting on the Plaza. Second. 15-0-2
   • 10th Week BBQ $461.43 (Megan)
     a. Move to approve $461.43 from special projects for the 10th week BBQ. Second. 15-0-2

B. Chairperson [Mikey Yamane]
   • Winter Quarter event - the run around is open for suggestion
   • Committee for Spring Quarter, sister college event
C. Vice-Chairperson [Diana Laranang]
   • RCC buddies and lunch buddies

D. Associated Students Revelle College Senators
   • [Meena Kaushik]
     a. Student Regent presentation: Alfredo Mirales and Jonathan Stein
     b. Web Reg - Change in Discussion classes feature
     c. Pizza with the P’s this Wed. 12-1pm in PC East Atrium
     d. 2.0 minimum GPA to maintain Fin. Aid
     e. A.S. Grant recipients sent over listserv; made public
     f. Printers
   • [Caeser Feng]

E. Speaker of the Assembly [Stephanie Sayegh]
   • Appointed ex-officio Kristen Miller
   • Spirit Night Triton on Argo, Big Triton on the Fountain, etc.
   • Decoration for the Keeling Apt.
   • First Spirit Night Info. Session - Free Pizza and drinks
   • Spirit night first meeting at RIMAC
   • Looking to Transfer Rep. - contacted RTSN
   • Proposal to bring freshly cut fruit to plaza café.

F. Director of Administration [Mark Park]
   • Profiles are e-mailed to Diane

G. Class Representatives
   • Senior Class Representative [Victoria Banuelos]
     a. Next-Step
     b. Monthly PDF newsletter
   • Junior Class Representative [Stella Chen]
     a. Nothing to Report
   • Sophomore Class Representative [Guy Elezra]
     a. Red bull sponsor update
   • Freshman Class Representative [JJ Magallon]
     a. First Event was a success
   • Freshman Class Representative [André Mota]
     a. Shock the vote

H. Commuter Representative [Bethany Chan]
   a. This Friday bonding event BBQ

I. Transfer Representative [Devin Knece]
   a. RTSN Meeting

J. Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [Vacant]

K. Revelle College Assembly Ex-Officio [Vacant]

L. Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Renee Barnett-Terry]
   • Dine with Prof has expanded - Zanzibar and the Pub up to 24$ but no alcohol
   • Dinner for the international and out-of-state students has been
   • NASFA maxed out conference, prep. starting on Tuesday.

VIII. Committee Reports

A. Revelle Organizations Committee [Colin King]
   • Please sent Colin information about Winter Quarter’s schedule
   • Mission statement of ROC has been changed

B. Visibility Committee [Shelby Yeung]
   • Thank you for passing the meeting on the plaza budget
• Will send out a Doodle for the booth schedule
C. Special Events Committee [Megan Tran]
  • Thanks for Sign up for Revellutions Committees
    a. Marketing and Publicity.
    b. Entertainment
    c. Production and Logistics
    d. Hospitality and Sponsorship
  • May 4th, Spring Quarter 5th week will be Revellutions
    a. Double check the truck vendors
D. Enterprise Committee [Joel Smith]
  • First enterprise committee - on the lookout for more members
  • Will be working with Kim from the WNH?L to have quarterly enterprise updates
  • Meeting with Dean Renee: Bedazzling event discussion - more art supplies
E. Appointments Committee [Diana Laranang]
  • Move to appoint Kristen Miller as Revelle College Assembly Ex-Officio. Second. 12-0-1
F. Rules Committee [Mikey Yamane]
  • Presentation on the smaller changes and grammar edits for the RCC by-laws (Meena)
G. Elections Committee [Vacant]
H. Campus-Wide Representatives
IX. New Business
X. Old Business
  A. Visibility Week
    • Poster Paper
    • Markers
    • Candy
    • Pencils
    • Blurbs
XI. Announcements
XII. Roll Call and Adjournment 7:10 PM
  Jessica, Mikey, Diana e, Meena, Caeser, Mark, Guy e, Bethany, Dean Renee e, Colin e, Shelby, Megan, Joel, Stella e, Stephanie, Victoria e, Andre e, JJ, Devin e

Quote of the Week:

“Life is your professor and experience is his lesson - get to class.”

Anonymous
Revelle College Council 2010-2011
Meeting #14 Minutes
Tuesday, November 15th, 2011

I. Call to Order 4:02PM

II. Roll Call
[*Blank* = present]
[c = excused]
[u = unexcused]
Jessica, Mikey, Diana, Meena, Caeser e, Mark, Guy, Bethany, Dean Renee (Liora), Colin,
Shelby, Megan u, Joel e, Stella, Stephanie, Victoria e, JJ, Andre, Devin

III. Approval of Minutes
    Move to Approve minutes. Second. PBC

IV. Announcements
    Welcome to RCC Kristen

V. Public Input and Introduction
    Wendy – Triton Tide: Spirit Night will be on week 5
    Eric – RCO co-chair
    Andrew - SAO
    Brian VIP rep for Torrey Pines
    Shellymae – I Heart Revelle
    Kyla and Anita co-chairs for RPB

VI. Items of Immediate Consideration

VII. Reports
    A. Finance Committee [Jessica Choi]
        • Winter Quarter allocations meeting
        • BSAR - total requested $337.71
            a. Move to table the discussion of the budgets until representation. Second. 15-0-1
        • CAB - total requested $2,468.00 (finance recommends $2,468.00); (RCA recommends $2,273.00)
            a. Suggestion: use sign-up money deposits to increase participation
            b. Discussion: CAB attendance, and core group
            c. Move to fund $368.00 for CABerries and Screams, $30.00 for CABallads of Love, $225.00 for CABoom, Bump, and Bogey, $120.00 for CABurnout, and $2,468.00 for CABreakfast from Internal. Second. Passes 15-0-1
        • CAN - total requested $1,131.04
            a. Move to table off the budget discussion for CAN until further representation. Second. Passes 14-1-1
        • I<3Revelle - total requested $892.22
a. Suggestion: keep in contact with Liora, she has information useful for faculty recruiting for “Speed Friending”
b. Suggestion: do cash request in advanced for the gift cards
c. Move to fund $120.22 for I Heart Scholarships, $353.37 for I Heart Mixer, $44.80 for I Heat Crushes, $52.00 for I Heart Roger and $321.83 for I Heart Finals. Seconded. Passes 14-0-2

- RCO - total requested $912.88
  a. Suggestion - post vehicle driver incentives to bring more people into the community services
  b. Move to fund RCO for the events: Soup Kitchen, Feed the Homeless, Torrey Pines Trail Clean-up, Senior Home Visit with the total of $912.88 from Internal. Second. 15-0-1

- RPB - total requested $2,525.58
  a. Move to fund RPB for the events: Arcade Night, College Game Night, Concert, Roger Revelle’s 103rd Birthday in total of $2,525.58 from Internal. Second. 15-0-1

- 3 RCC Budgets
  Leadership Space - total requested $101.64
  a. Budget for restocking
  b. Suggestion: Liora is willing to help out for organization, might want to have a organization party
  c. Move to approve $88.72 stocking the leadership space from GU. Second. Passes 13-0-2

  Finals prep. from your freshman reps. - total requested $50.00
  a. Suggestion: fountain poster approval from Liora
  b. Suggestion: Move to fund $50.00 from GU for the Finals Prep. from your Freshmen event. Second. Passes 13-0-2

  Bedazzling Event - total requested $445.67
  a. Move to table the Bedazzling Event funding request to next week. Second. Passes 13-0-1

B. Chairperson [Mikey Yamane]
   • Sixth College heptathlon
   • Guy Elezra will be RCC rep for the MCC collaboration
   • 10th week BBQ brian-storming

C. Vice-Chairperson [Diana Laranang]
   • Check your e-mail for their weekly lunch partner
   • Council member of the quarter votes

D. Associated Students Revelle College Senators
   • [Meena Kaushik]
     a. Revellutions and entertainment
     b. Public AS meeting will be held tomorrow - come out to mingle with the council members
     c. Will be meeting with the graphics designers for the Revelle map
     d. Thanks everyone for helping out on the visibility week
     e. One of the senators have been impeached for AS

   • [Caeser Feng]
     a. Nothing to Report

E. Speaker of the Assembly [Stephanie Sayegh]
   • Received a lot of signatures for the fresh fruit petition
   • Friend interested in a DJ gig
• Foam fingers and thunder-sticks
• Spirit Night info session next Monday night 8pm formal lounge

F. Director of Administration [Mark Park]
• Nothing to Report

G. Class Representatives
• Senior Class Representative [Victoria Banuelos]
  a. PDF senior newsletter - input for ideas
  b. “You are all great people!!”
• Junior Class Representative [Stella Chen]
  a. Music on the Plaza idea in progress
• Sophomore Class Representative [Guy Elezra]
  a. Would like to add to our goals on the ROC groups
• Freshman Class Representative [JJ Magallon]
  a. Nothing to Report
• Freshman Class Representative [André Mota]

H. Commuter Representative [Bethany Chan]
• BBQ was great

I. Transfer Representative [Devin Knece]
• Working with Andy for the past week

J. Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [Kristen Miller]
• Spirit Commissioner: please come out to spirit night to support

K. Revelle College Assembly Ex-Officio [Vacant]

L. Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Renee Barnett-Terry (Liora Kian Gutierrez filling in)]
• This Friday will be the second celebration of the UC Sandiego Founders’ Day program. All Six Colleges will be sharing booth this year and will be providing trivia questions to answer for fun prizes
• Heads up to all student leaders. The next Leadership Retreat for Revelle leaders will be held on Sunday, Feb 5th at 7:00pm
• Next Tues, Assistant Dean Liora will be rejoining RCC and will provide keys to set up the sound system for the meeting.

VIII. Committee Reports
A. Revelle Organizations Committee [Colin King]
• Thanks Jessica for helping out with the Financial stuff
• E-mails for the Winter Quarter schedules

B. Visibility Committee [Shelby Yeung]
• Dress for the cold weather tomorrow for Meeting on the Plaza
  a. Will send out a Doodle for help and sound system

C. Special Events Committee [Megan Tran]
• Malik approved $900 for the 10th week BBQ
• Thanks Guy and Meena for Revelutions initiative
• Logistics reminder: JJ, Stella and Joel

D. Enterprise Committee [Joel Smith]
• Nothing to Report

E. Appointments Committee [Diana Laranang]
• Nothing to Report

F. Rules Committee [Mikey Yamane]
• Will be going over the constitution and by-laws change

G. Elections Committee [Vacant]

H. Campus-Wide Representatives
IX.  New Business
X.  Old Business
XI.  Announcements
    A.  Thanks everyone for sticking through the budget presentation - Mikey
XII. Roll Call and Adjournment 7:04 PM
    Jessica, Mikey, Diana, Meena, Caesar, Mark, Guy e, Bethany, Dean Renee, Colin e, Shelby,
    Megan, Joel, Stella, Stephanie, Victoria e, Andre e, JJ, Devin

Quote of the Week:

“Life is your professor and experience is his lesson - get to class.”

Anonymous
I. **Call to Order** 4:11PM

II. **Roll Call**

[*Blank* = present]
[c = excused]
[u = unexcused]
Jessica, Mikey, Diana, Meena, Caeser, Mark, Guy, Bethany, Liora, Colin, Shelby, Megan u, Joel, Stella, Stephanie, Victoria, JJ e, Andre, Devin, Kristin

III. **Approval of Minutes**

Move to Approve minutes. Second. PBC

IV. **Announcements**

V. **Public Input and Introduction**

Gabbie
Darryl
Stephen – one on one program

VI. **Items of Immediate Consideration**

VII. **Reports**

A. **Finance Committee** [Jessica Choi]

- Plaza After Dark Presents: Comedy Night - $1,459.05
  a. Move to fund Plaza After Dark Presents: Comedy Night - $1,459.05 from GU. Second. 14-0-1

- Michael Jackson Immortal Tour - $929

- Revelle College Council Promo - $824.76
  a. Move to table off the discussion until Winter Quarter. Second. Passes 14-0-1

- Revelle Gives Back - $395.07

- OOO’s Winter Quarter Allocations $237.42
  a. Move to fund OOO $237.42 for winter allocations from GU. Second. Passes 14-0-1

- CAN’s Winter Quarter Allocations - $815.98
  a. Move to fund CAN for Chinese New Year, Brazilian Carnaval, CAN/I Heart Revelle Dinner in a total of $815.98 from GU.

- Revelle Semiformal - underwrite for $2,650
  a. Move to transfer 1139.30 from reserves to Internal. Second. Passes 14-0-1
b. Move to underwrite $2,650 for Semiformal from Internal. Second. Passes 14-0-1

B. Chairperson [Mikey Yamane]
   • Did not have a meeting for the college councils this week, will keep you updated
   • Remember to keep the deadline reports

C. Vice-Chairperson [Diana Laranang]
   • Secret snowflakes

D. Associated Students Revelle College Senators
   • [Meena Kaushik]
     a. By-laws presentation - please check your email
     b. Regents meeting rescheduled
     c. Free Speech protection agreement will be in place due to the
        UC Davis pepper-spray incident
     d. Division referendum - increase in student fees

   • [Caeser Feng]

E. Speaker of the Assembly [Stephanie Sayegh]
   • Will be meeting with Malik for Keelings apartment decorations - Spirit Night

F. Director of Administration [Mark Park]
   • Nothing to Report

G. Class Representatives
   • Senior Class Representative [Victoria Banuelos]
     Nothing to Report
   • Junior Class Representative [Stella Chen]
     Nothing to Report
   • Sophomore Class Representative [Guy Elezra]
     Nothing to Report
   • Freshman Class Representative [JJ Magallon]
   • Freshman Class Representative [André Mota]
     Will be having a booth table at Pines
     Freshman Council will be hosting a t-shirt designing contest

H. Commuter Representative [Bethany Chan]
   • Nothing to report

I. Transfer Representative [Devin Knece]
   • Nothing to report

J. Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [Kristin Miller]
   • Infonight went well and we have several ideas for Spirit Night

K. Revelle College Assembly Ex-Officio [Vacant]

L. Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Renee Barnett-Terry (Assistant Dean
   Liora filling-in for temporary absence)]
   • Thanks for allowing me to come! Please don’t hesitate to ask for my help, I love to
     help everyone. Have a wonderful Thanksgiving.

VIII. Committee Reports
   A. Revelle Organizations Committee [Colin King]
      • Nothing to Report
   B. Visibility Committee [Shelby Yeung]
      • Nothing to Report
   C. Special Events Committee [Megan Tran]
      • 10th week BBQ is next week - will be sending out e-mails
   D. Enterprise Committee [Joel Smith]
We have new merchandise at the WNHL, come and check them out.

E. Appointments Committee [Diana Laranang]
   - Nothing to Report

F. Rules Committee [Mikey Yamane]
   - Will be meeting for the by-laws changes

G. Elections Committee [Vacant]

H. Campus-Wide Representatives

IX. New Business

X. Old Business

XI. Announcements
   A. Thanks everyone for sticking through the budget presentation - Mikey

XII. Roll Call and Adjournment 5:55 PM
     Jessica, Mikey, Diana, Meena, Caeser, Mark, Guy, Bethany, Liora, Colin, Shelby, Megan, Joel, Stella, Stephanie, Victoria, Andre, JJ e, Devin, Kristin

Quote of the Week:

“Life is your professor and experience is his lesson - get to class.”

Anonymous
Revelle College Council 2010-2011  
Meeting #16 Minutes  
Tuesday, November 29th, 2011

I. Call to Order 4:07PM

II. Roll Call
[*Blank* = present]
[c = excused]
[u = unexcused]
Jessica, Mikey, Diana, Meena, Caesar e, Mark, Guy, Bethany, Dean Renee, Colin, Shelby,
Megan u, Joel, Stella, Stephanie, Victoria, JJ e, Andre, Devin e, Kristin e

III. Approval of Minutes
Move to Approve minutes. Second. PBC

IV. Announcements
Good Luck on finals everyone

V. Public Input and Introduction
Sandra - SAO Intern
Darryl - CAN
Stephen – one on one program

VI. Items of Immediate Consideration

VII. Reports
A. Finance Committee [Jessica Choi]
   • Brazilian Carnaval by CAN - Requesting $1,400
     a. Move to table CANS Brazilian Carnaval until they have secured other funding sources. Seconded. Passes 12-0-2.
   • Winter Quarter Social Justice Issues Events Funding Request - $3,205.12
     a. Move to table the discussion until further funding sources have been secured. Seconded. 12-0-2
   • $24.38 for Name tags

B. Chairperson [Mikey Yamane]
   • Last meeting of the quarter - good luck with finals
   • 6 colleges meeting update: Spirit Run
     a. Think up of several ideas for the end of the run booths

C. Vice-Chairperson [Diana Laranang]
   • Secret Snowflake

D. Associated Students Revelle College Senators
   • [Meena Kaushik]
     a. AS pancake breakfast is next Monday - come out for a lot of free food
     b. Know the code campaign on Library Walk tomorrow 10-3p
c. Chancellor Search Town Hall meeting on Friday, 12/2 at 12-2p in PC Forum
d. Revelle map: locations!
e. Know the Code project w/ AVP advocacy
f. Division 1 referendum

• [Caesar Feng]
  a. Will be focusing on Sustainability for the quarterly project this Winter Quarter.

E. Speaker of the Assembly [Stephanie Sayegh]
  • Customized foam fingers and thundersticks
  • Meeting with Malik for the Keelings apt.
  • Will be focusing on parking lot issue next quarter

F. Director of Administration [Mark Park]
  • Nothing to report

G. Class Representatives
  • Senior Class Representative [Victoria Banuelos]
    a. Next Step luncheon will be planned
  • Junior Class Representative [Stella Chen]
    a. Next step luncheon is on plan
  • Sophomore Class Representative [Guy Elezra]
    a. Nothing to report
  • Freshman Class Representative [JJ Magallon]
    a. Had a tabling today for council
    b. Plaza 1-3p, Freshman finals prep event
  • Freshman Class Representative [André Mota]

H. Commuter Representative [Bethany Chan]
  • Nothing to report

I. Transfer Representative [Devin Knece]

J. Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [Kristin Miller]

K. Revelle College Assembly Ex-Officio [Vacant]

L. Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Renee Barnett-Terry]
  • Nothing to report

VIII. Committee Reports

A. Revelle Organizations Committee [Colin King]
  • E-mail the winter quarter schedules ASAP please

B. Visibility Committee [Shelby Yeung]
  • Nothing to report

C. Special Events Committee [Megan Tran]
  • 10th week BBQ: pep-band will be
  • Move to approve $50.00 for pep-band donation from special projects. Seconded. Passes 12-0-2.

D. Enterprise Committee [Joel Smith]
  • Revelle Gives Back event - 11/30/11 - 6pm at Revelle Plaza

E. Appointments Committee [Diana Laranang]

F. Rules Committee [Mikey Yamane]

G. Elections Committee [Vacant]

H. Campus-Wide Representatives

IX. New Business

X. Old Business
  A. Election code bylaws and Constitutions Presentation
XI. **Announcements**
   
   A. Please send in post-event reports if you organize an event

XII. **Roll Call and Adjournment 6:16 PM**

Jessica, Mikey, Diana, Meena, Caeser, Mark, Guy, Bethany, Dean Renee, Colin, Shelby, Megan, Joel e, Stella e, Stephanie, Victoria, Andre, JJ, Devin e, Kristin e

---

**Quote of the Week:**

“Life is your professor and experience is his lesson - get to class.”

*Anonymous*
Revelle College Council 2010-2011
Meeting #17 Minutes
Tuesday, January 10th, 2012

I. Call to Order 4:02PM

II. Roll Call
[*Blank* = present]
[c = excused]
[u = unexcused]
Jessica, Mikey, Diana, Meena, Caeser, Mark, Guy, Bethany, Dean Renee, Colin, Shelby,
Megan, Joel e, Stella, Stephanie, Victoria e, JJ, Andre, Devin, Kristin

III. Approval of Minutes
Move to Approve minutes. Second. PBC

IV. Announcements
Semi-Formal Tickets open $15 WNHL
Michael Jackson Tickets open $20 WNHL
Triton Jam today
Reslife office Ski Trip sign-ups open
CABerries and Scream is open to sign-up at the commuter’s lounge

V. Public Input and Introduction
Revelle Grads Committee- representative

VI. Items of Immediate Consideration

VII. Reports
A. Finance Committee [Jessica Choi]
   • Winter Recruitment Event - Requested amount $54.00
   • Move to approve $54.00 from Internal for the Grad. Committee. Second. Passes 13-0-1

B. Chairperson [Mikey Yamane]
   • Reports are due Sundays at 10:00pm
   • Reflection prompt will be sent out via list-serve

C. Vice-Chairperson [Diana Laranang]
   • Check-in Questions

D. Associated Students Revelle College Senators
   • [Meena Kaushik]
     a. Roots for vegan and vegetarian dining hall is now open
     b. Innovation for Galbraith Hall is in discussion
     c. Election by-laws will be edited

   • [Caeser Feng]
     a. AVP student org. position opening
     b. SOVAC applications are open
     c. Radical Rush week on Wednesday

E. Speaker of the Assembly [Stephanie Sayegh]
• Triton Jam is tonight, please come out for attendance points
• Ordered all the equipment for decorations - spirit week
• RCA will be focusing on parking this quarter
F. Director of Administration [Mark Park]
• Nothing to report
G. Class Representatives
• Senior Class Representative [Victoria Banuelos]
• Junior Class Representative [Stella Chen]
  a. Next Step feedback received - will be looking over improvements
  b. Approximately 30 more spots for the bus reservation for the Michael Jackson Show
• Sophomore Class Representative [Guy Eleaza]
  a. Working on the Revellution entertainment list
• Freshman Class Representative [JJ Magallon]
  a. Nothing to Report
• Freshman Class Representative [André Mota]
  a. Nothing to Report
H. Commuter Representative [Bethany Chan]
• Will be working on newsletters for commuters
I. Transfer Representative [Devin Knece]
• Nothing to Report
J. Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [Kristin Miller]
• Please go to Triton Jam
• Knockout competition recruitment
• First Spirit Night committee meeting on Friday
K. Revelle College Assembly Ex-Officio [Vacant]
L. Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Renee Barnett-Terry]
• Martin Luther King Parade

VIII. Committee Reports
A. Revelle Organizations Committee [Colin King]
• Nothing to Report
B. Visibility Committee [Shelby Yeung]
• Brainstorming ideas for quarterly event
C. Special Events Committee [Megan Tran]
• Please send some input for 10th week BBQ
D. Enterprise Committee [Joel Smith]
E. Appointments Committee [Diana Laranang]
• SOVAC rep, and Elections Manager needed
F. Rules Committee [Mikey Yamane]
G. Elections Committee [Vacant]
H. Campus-Wide Representatives

IX. New Business
X. Old Business
  A. Move to approve election By-Laws. Second. Passes 14-0-1
XI. Announcements
XII. Roll Call and Adjournment 5:00 PM
Jessica, Mikey, Diana, Meena, Caeser, Mark, Guy, Bethany, Dean Renee, Colin, Shelby, Megan, Joel, Stella, Stephanie, Victoria e, Andre, JJ, Devin, Kristin
I. Call to Order 4:02PM

II. Roll Call
[*Blank* = present]
[c = excused]
[u = unexcused]
Jessica, Mikey, Diana, Meena, Caeser, Mark, Guy, Bethany, Dean Renee, Colin, Shelby, Megan, Joel e, Stella, Stephanie, Victoria, JJ e, Andre, Devin, Kristin

III. Approval of Minutes
Move to Approve minutes. Second. PBC

IV. Announcements
  Semi-formal tickets on sale $15
  AS looking for commercial actors
  Alternative breaks fundraiser on library walk 8am-2pm
  Secret Cookie service

V. Public Input and Introduction
  ERC Student Council Representatives
  Secret Cookie Service -

VI. Items of Immediate Consideration

VII. Reports
A. Finance Committee [Jessica Choi]
   • Spirit Night Shirts - $2,100 in total - Requesting $700 from RCC
     a. Move to transfer finances from extra 15% to GU to approve
        spirit night t-shirts for $700. Second. Pass 13-0-2
   • RCTV permanent equipment request
   • Model UN will be coming in next week for a presentation
B. Chairperson [Mikey Yamane]
   • Council chairs meeting will start on Mondays next week - look out for the
     college combined event
   • SOVAC will be coming in next week for a presentation
   • HUM tutoring program presentation
C. Vice-Chairperson [Diana Laranang]
   • Check in question
D. Associated Students Revelle College Senators
   • [Meena Kaushik]
     a. VC Penny Rue came to AS for an update
        i. UCSD 5th most applied school
        ii. Dispelling the rumor of out of state students replacing
            the in state students
b. Yellow Ribbon campaign
   • [Caesar Feng]
     a. CAL Grant GPA increase
     b. AVP academics grade distribution transparency program

E. Speaker of the Assembly [Stephanie Sayegh]
   • Triton JAM update
   • Sat. Jan. 28th and 29th - decoration date for Spirit

F. Director of Administration [Mark Park]
   • Nothing to Report

G. Class Representatives
   • Senior Class Representative [Victoria Banuelos]
     a. 2 events will be coming up for the Next Step program this quarter
   • Junior Class Representative [Stella Chen]
     a. Reminder for Dine with a Prof program
   • Sophomore Class Representative [Guy Elezra]
     a. Nothing to Report
   • Freshman Class Representative [JJ Magallon]
   • Freshman Class Representative [André Mota]
     a. Will be brainstorming for new events this quarter

H. Commuter Representative [Bethany Chan]
   • In contact with RASAO for event ideas

I. Transfer Representative [Devin Knece]
   • Big collaboration event will be organized aimed towards transfer students

J. Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [Kristin Miller]
   • RCA has been starting on parking issue
   • Spirit Night - new way to decorate the windows

K. Revelle College Assembly Ex-Officio [Vacant]

L. Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Renee Barnett-Terry]
   • 12:15pm lunch with the RCC

VIII. Committee Reports
A. Revelle Organizations Committee [Colin King]
   • Send in your schedules for the RCC buddy
   • Show case event planned for the spring quarter

B. Visibility Committee [Shelby Yeung]
   • Sound system for RCC - will be working with Frieda

C. Special Events Committee [Megan Tran]
   • Thank you for the people who came to the Revellutions meeting yesterday
   • Budget distribution
   • Audition for Revellutions performers will be held soon

D. Enterprise Committee [Joel Smith]

E. Appointments Committee [Diana Laranang]
   • Appoint election manager
   • Move to appoint Diana as elections manager 13-0-2

F. Rules Committee [Mikey Yamane]
   • HUM tutoring presentation

G. Elections Committee [Vacant]

H. Campus-Wide Representatives

IX. New Business
X. Old Business
XI. Announcements
XII. Roll Call and Adjournment 5:20 PM
Jessica, Mikey, Diana, Meena, Caeser, Mark, Guy, Bethany, Dean Renee, Colin, Shelby, Megan, Joel, Stella, Stephanie, Victoria, Andre, JJ e, Devin, Kristin
I. Call to Order 4:04pm

II. Roll Call
Excused: Mark Park, Victoria Banuelos, Kristin Miller, Joel Smith
Present: Jessica Choi, Mikey Yamane, Diana Laranang, Meena Kaushik, Caeser Feng,
Stephanie Sayegh, Stella Chen, Guy Elezra, JJ Magallon, Andre Mota, Bethany Chan, Devin
Knece, Dean Renee, Colin King, Shelby Yeung, Megan Tran

III. Approval of Minutes
Move to approve minutes. Second. PBC.

IV. Announcements:
A. Semi-Formal Tickets on sale now at the WNHL $15 and transportation is included; dates are optional!
B. A.S. Yellow Ribbon Campaign to show solidarity for positive campus climate
C. Bear Garden this Friday
D. Lip Dub Auditions

V. Public Input and Introduction
A. Sonya, WCSAB Rep
   • Trying to make smoke-free campus, in effect 2012, by creating designated smoke areas
   • UCOP Suicide Prevention Rep - mental health awareness, developing websites for anonymous help for mental illnesses... if you have ideas for an URL name that emphasizes the anonymity of the site (ucsd._____.org), send e-mail to smrhee@ucsd.edu
B. Alex Vu, UCOP Student Health Insurance Committee
   • Pricing: see about 12% increase in premium, perhaps due to higher utilization
   • Caps (pharmacy, lifetime maximum): remove oral contraceptive co-pay to make it more accessible but also increases prices
     - Pharmacy cap: -$10,000
     - Lifetime: $450,000
   • By 2014, removing pharmacy and lifetime maximum caps
   • Several students are close to exceeding the cap; UC-wide SHIP (not UCSD specific)
   • Gradual increase - cost effective or based off cancer students OR go all-the-way?
   • $64.88/qr for dental insurance, 50% coverage
     - OPTIONS: 1) Keep plan as is, 2) remove program entirely, 3) increase $8.49/qr for 70% coverage
C. Andrew Ang, SFAC Rep:
   • Meets every Friday, working on survey to send out by end of quarter
   • With the budget cuts, working on budgeting and cutting (“watch-dog reduction”) rather than allocating funds towards new initiatives
   • Advise VC Student Affairs, Penny Rue, as to what to cut
   • Innovation fund: set criteria for different clusters to start new programs
• SNAPS survey: rate satisfaction and importance of various issues/programs
  ▶ Rank programs, prioritize
• Minutes are confidential, working on publishing on website with less information
• 26 million dollar budget, pay approx. 1200/qr
• Chair, Brian McCuen drafted letter on behalf of SFAC in regard to D1 referendum and AS’s oversight
  ▶ Committee is advocating for politically neutral committee, similar to structure of SFAC (shadow position, familiar with operation)
  ▶ Voiced concerns with current Memorandum of Understanding

EMAIL: aaang@ucsd.edu
D. Prasad, SFAC Rep (shadow)

VI. Items of Immediate Consideration
VII. Reports
A. Finance Committee [Jessica Choi]
  • HUM Survival Packs- $245.65
    Finance recommended to fund in full (concerned that b/c the first HUM essay was already due, not every student needs a folder)- $245.65
    ▶ Move to table request for one week. Second. Pass 12-0-3.
  • RCC Next Step Winter Quarter Mixer- $112.74
    Finance made no recommendations, no representative was present
    ▶ Move to transfer $132.74 from extra 15% to GU to fund the Next Step Winter Quarter Mixer. Second. Pass 12-0-2.
B. Chairperson [Mikey Yamane]
  • Reports Due Sundays at 10pm
  • CCP Update
    ▶ Lip Dub: all of RCC will be featured.
    ▶ College Council Mixer: tentative date, plan for 7th, 8th, or 9th week
    ▶ Week 9: RCC scheduled to attend A.S. during Public Input to say hello! 😊
    ▶ A.S. Exec board will be visiting all college councils
    ▶ College race/run happening after Spirit Night to maintain spirit level on campus
    ▶ Any other ideas for collaboration - let Mikey know!
C. Vice-Chairperson [Diana Laranang]
  • What is your RCC goal for this quarter and what are you doing to achieve it?
    ▶ JJ and Andre are super presh <3
    ▶ And everyone has incredible goals. Good luck, everyone! RCC’s doing work this quarterrr! :D
D. Associated Students Revelle College Senators
  • [Meena Kaushik]
    ▶ Plaza Cafe Renovation
      a. Working with Mark Cunningham to plan forum to gather student suggestions for the renovation.
    ▶ Galbraith Hall update: study rooms will accommodate approx. 150 students. If you have any ideas for amenities in the study rooms or have any concerns, let me know! Also will be working on a forum to hear more student input and inform students of the current plans.
    ▶ Constitutions & bylaws: revised editions will be sent soon! Review, and be prepared to discuss.
    ▶ Hum tutoring: will work on editing the bylaws and numbers for the proposal. Please read through the document sent through e-mail and think of any potential questions/concerns.
• [Caeser Feng]
  ❖ Volunteer Expo Jan. 27 9:00am to 1:00pm
  ❖ Explore Experience Jan. 27 10:00am to 12:00pm
  ❖ Bear Gardens Jan. 27 3:00pm to 6:00pm
  ❖ Excel Leadership Conference 2012 Feb 12 9:00am to 3:00pm
  ❖ UC San Diego Lip Dup Auditions Sign up @ Price Center Fourth Floor
  ❖ Senator Project: CAPE Awareness Campaign

E. Speaker of the Assembly [Stephanie Sayegh]
  • Parking initiative: 20 questions for Revelle survey
    ❖ Concerned about safety
  • Appointed new transfer rep, Morgan Cohn
  • Spirit Night: 2nd place overall, 3 points behind Warren
    ❖ Decorating Revelle res halls, plaza, Ridge Walk, Plaza Café this weekend
    ❖ Please come by for at least 1 hour!
    ❖ Spirit Rally body paint basketball player → SUPERHERO theme
    ❖ Spirit Committee meeting this Friday at 4p to cut table cloths for window decorations
    ❖ Providing fleet RAs with window markers to decorate lounges

F. Director of Administration [Mark Park]

G. Class Representatives
  • Senior Class Representative [Victoria Banuelos]
    ❖ PDF newsletter for seniors
    ❖ Possible WNHL promotion
  • Junior Class Representative [Stella Chen]
    ❖ Michael Jackson event was amazing!
    ❖ Visit and help the community garden
  • Sophomore Class Representative [Guy Elezra]
    ❖ Revellution update: sent in list of artists to AS, will send out blurb to attract student artists/DJs
    ❖ Brainstorming on project to meet more sophomores
    ❖ Working on complaints made by sophomores on the Facebook group (more furniture, bike racks, etc.)
  • Freshman Class Representative [JJ Magallon]
    ❖ Will work on revising budget for HUM survival packs
  • Freshman Class Representative [Andre Mota]
    ❖ FC: working T-shirt design, Freshman mobile event later in quarter

H. Commuter Representative [Bethany Chan]
  • Still working with intern, creating newsletter

I. Transfer Representative [Devin Knece]
  • Met with and collaborating with 3 other transfer reps and ACTA on project

J. Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [Vacant]

K. Revelle College Assembly Ex-Officio [Kristin Miller]

L. Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Renee Barnett-Terry]
  • Lunch with Dean Renee at 12:15p
  • Campus wide celebration, Friday at 4-5:30p at the Faculty Club
  • Send-off on plaza from 11:30 - 12:30p this Friday
  • Community garden: can be adopted by the council
  • RAs working on memorial service for passing of Argo student.

VIII. Committee Reports
  A. Revelle Organizations Committee [Colin King]
• ROC buddies: almost finalized list
• Roger Revelle’s birthday will be on the same day as 10th week barbecue
• SAO Intern office hours: stop by, they are a resource to you too!

B. Visibility Committee [Shelby Yeung]
• Council hopping: secret cookies with basket of Revelle gear, dress up with Secret Cookie Service guy
• Looking for banner

C. Special Events Committee [Megan Tran]
• Mac Miller is $13000! ADDITIONAL FUNDING. PLZ.
• Committees: (names in bold are leads)
  1. Entertainment/Hospitality (artists): Meena & Guy, Stephanie, Victoria
  2. Production/Logistics (stage, lights, line-up, agenda): JJ & Stella, Joel, Mikey
  4. Finances (take in receipts, record expenditures, make sure everyone is within budget): Caeser, Diana
  5. Sponsorships (make google doc with companies, sign up): Jessica & everyone
• Headliner will perform for 1-1.5 hrs
• If any committee has any expenditures/funding, contact Finance committee & save receipts
• Everyone contact at least 2 companies for sponsorships (raffle prizes, food, money, etc.)
• Date: MAY 4, 6-11PM, end of week 5

D. Enterprise Committee [Joel Smith]
E. Appointments Committee [Diana Laranang]
F. Rules Committee [Mikey Yamane]
G. Elections Committee [Diana Laranang]
• SOVAC Rep: Paloma Contreras
• Need an AS Elections Rep.

H. Campus-Wide Representatives

IX. New Business
A. HUM Tutoring
  • Daniel Storage, coordinator, will be presenting next week

X. Old Business
A. Revellution

XI. Announcements
A. Student Health Advocates: applications coming out soon, must attend an informational session; outreach across campus to inform students
B. Revelle Pep Rally: 1 hr before Spirit Night, must put paint on self to receive spirit gear; pizza and shirts will be distributed
C. Happy last meeting Dean Renee! <3

XII. Roll Call and Adjournment 6:45p
Quote of the Day
“We must rediscover the distinction between hope and expectation.”
Ivan Illich
Revelle College Council 2011-2012
Meeting #20 Minutes
Tuesday, January 31st, 2012

I. Call to Order 4:02PM
II. Roll Call
[*Blank* = present]
[c = excused]
[u = unexcused]
Jessica, Mikey, Diana, Meena, Caesar, Mark, Guy, Bethany, Dean Renee, Colin, Shelby, Megan, Joel, Stella, Stephanie, Victoria, JJ e, Andre, Devin, Kristin

III. Approval of Minutes
IV. Announcements
V. Public Input and Introduction
- HDH representative
- Hydration Station – expect $3,000 from each college
  o The hydration station will be on the Blake courtyard
  o $21 million estimate for plaza renovation.
    ▪ The ideal initiative will be on summer and through the next year
  o Finalizing 2012-2013 budget: refreshing Argo and Blake area – estimated $100,000
  o Greek Housing idea: setting Matthews area for construction
  o High number of unfilled housing spaces
    ▪ Priority options

VI. Items of Immediate Consideration
VII. Reports
   A. Finance Committee [Jessica Choi]
      • RCTV Shake your smoothie Maker - Requesting in the amount $70.45
        a. Finance recommended to fund in full
        b. Move to approve $70.45 from internal to fund Shake your smoothie maker. Second. 11-0-2
      • RCTV’s new Camera $994.65
        a. Move to suspend Bylaws transfer $672.67 from extra 15% to Internal in order to fund RCTV’s new Camera with the stipulation that a member of the meeting attends the ROC meetings. Second. 11-0-2
      • I Heart Revelle’s organization has been suspended due to lack of membership and time accommodation
      • Move to fund $53.64 from extra 15% to internal in order to the Freshman rep event. Second. 11-0-2
   B. Chairperson [Mikey Yamane]
      • Quarterly Reports
• Good Luck on Miterms
• Keep up on the Project
C. Vice-Chairperson [Diana Laranang]
• Check in question
D. Associated Students Revelle College Senators
• [Meena Kaushik]
  a. The voting for the Division 1 will be on Feb 27th - March 9th
  b. PC Bear Room and CLICS
  c. Sun God charity component idea
• [Caeser Feng]
  a. Visibility campaign for CAPE will be going on
  b. Referendum for the Division 1 has been tweaked
E. Speaker of the Assembly [Stephanie Sayegh]
• Thank you for the people who showed up to help out with decoration
• Second place for Spirit Points, right behind Warren
• 11 to 4pm decoration Friday
• Flash Mob right before the Spirit Night
F. Director of Administration [Mark Park]
• Nothing to Report
G. Class Representatives
• Senior Class Representative [Victoria Banuelos]
  a. First next Step-event last week - insight about program
  b. Planning another event for mid-quarter, more details to come
• Junior Class Representative [Stella Chen]
  a. Nothing report
• Sophomore Class Representative [Guy Elezra]
  a. Nothing to Report
• Freshman Class Representative [JJ Magallon]
  a. Picnic with the Provost
• Freshman Class Representative [André Mota]
  a. Freshman Council meeting this weekend
H. Commuter Representative [Bethany Chan]
• Sent out the newsletters for commuters
• CAB collaboration for further events
I. Transfer Representative [Devin Knece]
• Transfer student event budget has been finalized
J. Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [Kristin Miller]
• Come to Spirit night Feb 3rd!
K. Revelle College Assembly Ex-Officio [Vacant]
L. Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Liora Gutierrez]
• Patience with the student affairs staff with the transition of the advisors and
  the different committees - please support us for about a week and a half
• Personal family emergency - will be away for a week

VIII. Committee Reports
A. Revelle Organizations Committee [Colin King]
• ROC buddies - finalized
• Bible Study at Revelle under the idea of standing organization outside of
  Revelle
• I Heart Revelle Mission statement changes; further discussion needed on the changes

B. Visibility Committee [Shelby Yeung]
• Will be working with the Secret Cookie Service in the near future

C. Special Events Committee [Megan Tran]
• The main genre focus was on hip hop, however due to time constraints we’ll be taking in any available headliners i.e Shwayze, Blue Scholar
• E-mail Jessica 5 names for sponsorships

D. Enterprise Committee [Joel Smith]
• Nothing Report

E. Appointments Committee [Diana Laranang]

F. Rules Committee [Mikey Yamane]
• HUM tutoring pricing for the payments

G. Elections Committee [Vacant]

H. Campus-Wide Representatives

IX. New Business
X. Old Business
XI. Announcements
XII. Roll Call and Adjournment 6:15 PM
Jessica, Mikey, Diana e, Meena, Caeser, Mark, Guy, Bethany e, Liora, Colin, Shelby, Megan e, Joel, Stella e, Stephanie, Victoria, Andre, JJ, Devin, Kristin
Revelle College Council 2011-2012
Meeting #21 Minutes
Tuesday, February 7th, 2012

I. Call to Order 4:02PM

II. Roll Call
[*Blank* = present]
[c = excused]
[u = unexcused]
Jessica, Mikey, Diana, Meena, Caeser, Mark, Guy, Bethany, Liora, Colin, Shelby, Megan e,
Joel e, Stella, Stephanie, Victoria e, JJ, Andre, Devin, Kristin e

III. Approval of Minutes
Move to approve minutes. Second. PBC.

IV. Announcements
• Buy Semi-formal tickets!

V. Public Input and Introduction
SOVAC Rep.
Josh from HDH Representative

a. Optional tier plan will be for the future, the casual dining plan will be the only implemented
b. Hydro Station: expected cost will drop to $1,000
c. Utilities cost: optional utility cost transparency
d. Casual dining plan: to only charge freshmen, to maximize utility
e. Further changes to loyalty program for 3rd and 4th years: tier 1 and tier 2 system – changes in room selection priority
f. Changes from 3 years to 2.5 weeks for choosing room space

• J-Board Luke Eberle

VI. Items of Immediate Consideration

VII. Reports
A. Finance Committee [Jessica Choi]
• Move to table the discussion for Rock the Vote until a representative appear for further questioning. Second. Passes 13-0-1
• Black History Brunch - requesting $45.00
  b. Move to reconsider Black History Brunch. Second. 13-0-1
  c. Move to table until we have a representative. Second.13-0-1

• J-Board BBQ event - requesting 219.68
a. Move to table JBoards event until further information has been presented. Second. 13-0-1

- Please send in your post-event reports
- Extra student fees decreased in $81
- February 15th Revellations launch event - requesting $52.47
  a. Move to approve $52.47 from internal to fund Revellations issue launch. Second. 13-0-1

B. Chairperson [Mikey Yamane]

- Quarterly report
- Projects
- Goals
- College Chair meeting update:
  a. Stressed the importance of taking the neutral stance in D1 referendum
  b. Reclaim CLICS committee: Marshall has wanted RCC to make a resolution for CLICS, however, for now we should take a neutral stance because we are unsure of what is going on
  c. Student fees special allocations information for students

- I Heart Revelle scholarship idea

C. Vice-Chairperson [Diana Laranang]

- Elections are coming up, will be going through the process

D. Associated Students Revelle College Senators

  - [Meena Kaushik]
    a. Working with AS to put up neutral information for the D1 referendum
    b. HUM tutors will be working with Professor Cox
    c. CLICS hall constructive feedback, need for increased number of student space.

  - [Caeser Feng]
    a. ID number over the name to minimize unfair grading system
    b. Transportation committee
    c. Division 1 speed dating is today
    d. Projects: awareness campaign for CAPE

E. Speaker of the Assembly [Stephanie Sayegh]

- We won spirit night!
- Project: working on parkings

F. Director of Administration [Mark Park]

- Nothing to report

G. Class Representatives

  - Senior Class Representative [Victoria Banuelos]
  - Junior Class Representative [Stella Chen]
    a. Porters pub working with Next-step
  - Sophomore Class Representative [Guy Elezra]
    a. Project: Plaza renovation survey
  - Freshman Class Representative [JJ Magallon]
    a. Project: Picnic with the Provost
  - Freshman Class Representative [André Mota]
    a. Project: Plaza Survey, Blue Books distribution
    b. Freshman Council meeting at the 8th week

H. Commuter Representative [Bethany Chan]

- Project: Commuter care packages
I. Transfer Representative [Devin Knece]
   • Project: Transfer student event being solidified, budgets
J. Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [Kristin Miller]
   • Spirit Night
K. Revelle College Assembly Ex-Officio [Vacant]
L. Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Liora Gutierrez]
   • Congratulations on the Spirit Night WIN!
   • Attend semi-formal
   • Next leader retreat will be a conference style
   • Admit Day - Triton Day, will be soliciting volunteers. Sat. April 7th Easter Weekend.
   • Please Add Dwayne@ucsd.edu Mismail@ucsd.edu to listserver

VIII. Committee Reports
A. Revelle Organizations Committee [Colin King]
   • Roger Revelle’s Birthday, tabling for organizations
   • Meeting time will solidify to counter apathy within ROC chairs
B. Visibility Committee [Shelby Yeung]
   • Project: Council hopping gifts
C. Special Events Committee [Megan Tran]
   • Will be having auditions for student performers. Upcoming information
D. Enterprise Committee [Joel Smith]
   • Met Frieda, update: Past enterprise purchases date base update
E. Appointments Committee [Diana Laranang]
   • Nothing to report
F. Rules Committee [Mikey Yamane]
   • Nothing to report
G. Elections Committee [Vacant]
H. Campus-Wide Representatives

IX. New Business

X. Old Business
A. Revelutions
   • In contact with the set-up technicians
   • Going to start looking up T-shirts and rave cards and logos
   • List for headliners
   • Budget solidifying
   • Sponsorship names

XI. Announcements

XII. Roll Call and Adjournment 6:15 PM
    Jessica, Mikey, Diana, Meena, Caeser, Mark, Guy, Bethany, Liora, Colin, Shelby, Megan, Joel, Stella, Stephanie, Victoria, Andre, JJ, Devin, Kristin
Revelle College Council 2010-2011
Meeting #08 Minutes
Tuesday, October 4th, 2011

I. **Call to Order** 4:04PM

II. **Roll Call**
[*Blank* = present]
[c = excused]
[u = unexcused]
Jessica, Mikey, Diana, Meena u, Caese, Mark, Guy, Rachel, Bethany u, Dean Renee, Colin, Shelby, Megan, Joel, Stella, Stephanie, Victoria, Ari

III. **Approval of Minutes**
PBC

IV. **Announcements**
- Info session for Alternative Breaks on week 3 and week 4 – more info.
- Upcoming
- Tomorrow there will be a water relay by the CAN
- RCA Ice Cream
- Oct. 12RBP movie 6-8
- I Heart Revelle staff alumni faculty student mixer
- 3-4pm Revelle conference room b – semi formal GBM

V. **Public Input and Introduction**
-JJ, Josh, Jenny for fresh rep. position

VI. **Items of Immediate Consideration**

VII. **Reports**

A. **Finance Committee** [Jessica Choi]
   - Revelle College Council and Staff Pancake Breakfast - Requested amount $140.42
     a. Caesar will doodling the available times
   - Move to approve $140.42 for the name pending event from GU. Seconded. Passes 12-0-1
   - Master funding request cheat sheet - Jessica will e-mail it to the councilors

B. **Chairperson** [Mikey Yamane]
   - Student Conduct Code Rep will come next week
   - Be ready for a long meeting next week - will be having open positions
   - Make one on one appointments with Mikey
   - Review of the Quorum and Attendance policy
     - myamane@ucsd.edu
     - Mike.yamane@gmail.com
   - Malik from ResLife if anyone wanted to be a representative for Plaza Cafe

C. **Vice-Chairperson** [Diana Laranang]
D. Associated Students Revelle College Senators
   • [Meena Kaushik]
   • [Caeser Feng]
      a. King Corn - youtube video in discussion of health
      b. Irvine 11 and Irvine 19 has been arrested
      c. No Code 22 - Student conduct code revision and its talks about a new revision - more information next week
      d. Presidential Shadow Program, AVP student services under her office, a lot of involvement opportunities
      e. Dine with the Professor program is back
      f. Dean Lunches is going according to plan!
      g. Bear Gardens Oct. 14th Matthews Quad, go and enjoy the free stuff
      h. Senator infolink session idea ongoing
      i. Elections committee has been discharged by AS

E. Speaker of the Assembly [Stephanie Sayegh]
   • Root beer float info session - applications are still available for RCA

F. Director of Administration [Mark Park]

G. Class Representatives
   • Senior Class Representative [Victoria Banuelos]
      a. Most of her time has been focused on Next Step
   • Junior Class Representative [Stella Chen]
      a. Still looking for Professors as Mentors
   • Sophomore Class Representative [Guy Elezra]
      a. Nothing to Report
   • Freshman Class Representative [Rachel Yoo]
      a. Will meet will Ari to brainstorm for the Fresh. event

H. Freshman Class Representative [Ari Ananda]

I. Commuter Representative [Bethany Chan]

J. Transfer Representative [Vacant]

K. Resident Advisor Ex-Officio [Vacant]

L. Revelle College Assembly Ex-Officio [Vacant]

M. Revelle College Dean of Student Affairs [Dean Renee Barnett-Terry]
   • Nothing to Report

VIII. Committee Reports

A. Revelle Organizations Committee [Colin King]
   • New idea for organization bonding
   • RHA new position appointment is on discussion
   • Met with Diane for the Marquee

B. Visibility Committee [Shelby Yeung]
   • Collected money throughout the sweatshirt for the week, but the designs will be postponed.

C. Special Events Committee [Megan Tran]
   • No report

D. Enterprise Committee [Joel Smith]
   • Thanks RCC for the new Care Package ideas approval

E. Appointments Committee [Diana Laranang]
   • Read through the applications to have a deep understanding what position we are appointing

F. Rules Committee [Mikey Yamane]

G. Elections Committee [Vacant]

H. Campus-Wide Representatives
IX. New Business  
X. Old Business  
XI. Announcements  
XII. Roll Call and Adjournment 5:08PM  
Jessica, Mikey, Diana, Meena u, Caeser, Mark, Guy, Rachel, Bethany u, Dean Renee, Colin, Shelby, Megan, Joel, Stella, Stephanie, Victoria, Ari

Quote of the Week:

“You can’t connect the dots looking forward; you can only connect them looking backwards. So you have to trust that the dots will somehow connect in your future. You have to trust in something - your gut, destiny, life, karma, whatever. This approach has never let me down, and it has made all the difference in my life”

Steve Jobs